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Kick back with a folding stand Enjoy superior sound and comfy fit
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Simple solutions to enhance your iPad
As the creators of the first iPod case, Philips has the experience and the 
know-how to deliver simple, smart and stylish case solutions. With all of your 
iPad capabilities, you use it more than ever, and in more places. So you need 
to protect your investment with Philips iPad case accessories. 

Your iPad also uses more power, so Philips offers a range of convenient 
charging options to keep the power flowing when you need it. And our selection 
of accessories like headphones, speakers and docks gives you the freedom to 
enjoy your iPad alone or with your friends.

Reliable power wherever you are  
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Case solutions for every lifestyle
At Philips, we know electronic devices, and we love iPad as much as you do! 
Now, we have applied that experience and enthusiasm to create intelligent case solutions that 
help improve the durability, safety and functionality of your iPad. At home, in the office or on the 
go, we have a case to fit your lifestyle and give you the protection you need.

Protect...
We design our cases with a focus on protecting your 
iPad.  They offer several degrees of security and styling 
to suit your needs, including:

• A reversible neoprene sleeve that gives you the 
freedom to choose your look – and change your mind!

• The sleek Slim sleeve lux, a leatherette envelope-style 
case offers a snug fit, handsome styling and padded 
neoprene to protect your screen  

• The silicone Grip case, featuring crumple zones for 
added grip and shock absorption

• Our invisible screen protector that prevents scratches, 
fingerprints and debris, and offers a crystal clear picture

And enjoy...
Philips offers smart designs and new enhanced features 
to help you get even more enjoyment from your iPad. 
View in portrait or landscape, and from multiple angles. 
Enjoy convenient, hands-free viewing. And protect your 
device free from scratches and marks. Check out our 
selection of cases, and get ready for a whole new level 
of convenience and protection!

• Our leatherette, book-style folio stand offers 
   sophisticated styling and snug-fitting protection.

• The Padded easle case offers robust protection 
   and viewing in both portrait and landscape.

• The hard-shell kick stand features wraparound 
   protection with a discreet no-slip viewing stand.     

Folio case

Slim sleeve lux

Kick stand
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Chargers
Philips Auto and Wall chargers are Apple certified 
to work best with your iPad.  They conform to iPad 
2.1-amp charging specs, so they charge your devices faster 
– including your iPod or iPhone.  The wall charger includes 
a 1-meter charge and sync cable. The 12V auto charger 
features an intelligent status light, replaceable safety fuse, 
and coiled cable for easy access and less clutter.

Sync and charge cable
Connect your iPad, iPhone or iPod to your computer to 
sync your music, apps, photos and updates. This durable, 
easy to use cable charges your device when connected – 
and works with your existing USB wall or auto charger.  
Makes a great spare or replacement cable!

Headsets
To get the maximum use and enjoyment from your 
headset, compatibility is key. Your Philips headset was 
designed specifically for your iPad and is certified by Apple. 
Each of our iPad headsets is designed to deliver high 
quality sound and superior comfort, while offering inline 
remote functions for your convenience.

Specially designed for iPad
You chose iPad for its exciting capabilities, superior portability and prestigious name. 
Shouldn’t you choose your iPad accessories, like power and headsets, with the same care? 
Philips offers a wide range of products designed with Apple in mind. Each has been tested 
and certified by Apple for compatibility.
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Philips accessories suit every occassion
The iPad offers you endless opportunities to enjoy music, games and video. Sometimes you want 
to share the experience with your friends. Other times, you want to shut out life’s distractions 
and enjoy your entertainment in solitude. Whatever your mood, and wherever you are, Philips 
has a selection of accessories to enhance your entertainment experience. 

SBA1600

Move with your music! Enjoy stereo sound wherever you go 
on a travel speaker with exceptional battery life. Secure the 
line-in cable to use as a lanyard for easy portability. Inside, 
a digital amplifier eliminates mobile-phone interference.

SHE9900

These pro audio speakers deliver extremely accurate audio 
reproduction that rivals your home audio system. With our 
innovative FlexInear design, the ear bud provides a natural, 
custom fit.

SHL9560

Immerse yourself in rich sound with clear high tones, deep 
bass and ambient noise isolation. The industrial strength 
polymer headband is highly flexible and durable, and the 
cushioned, self-adjusting inner headband fits snug and secure.

SBA3000

Portability, superior audio and fun design - our travel speaker 
has it all ! This deceptively small package delivers high-quality 
stereo sound with rich bass performance. And the line-in 
cable doubles as a lanyard for easy carrying.
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Exceptional fit 

Ear caps in three sizes so you get the perfect fit. Adjustable 
ear hooks conform to fit your unique ear shape. This headset 
is lightweight and flexible, so you can go for the burn without 
a second thought give everything to your workout, and not 
give your headphones a second thought.

Sweatproof technology

With high-grade water resistant material, all our Sports 
headphones are sweatproof and rainproof. No matter how 
hard you work out or how challenging the conditions, your 
Sports headphones will keep driving you forward.

Thumping bass

Our snug-fitting ear caps and ear buds don’t let any sound 
escape. So you get the thumping bass you need to fuel your 
workout. 

Washable materials

Cutting-edge IPX 5 rated materials mean that our Sports 
headphones are highly water resistant. You can wash them 
under the tap after each training session. Your headphones 
stay clean, fresh and ready to play when you are.
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USB Content Sampler
Here are some highlights of the 2010 Philips family of iPad accessories marketing communication materials.

Product detail images

Standard product images

A4 leaflets

Trade presentations
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